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TKE VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY.AUGUST 24. 1897. 7Btrnction of these works will ho 
to completion as rapidly »a 06

rJ
Pushed PROVINCIAL EWS a good business, hpwever, as th^ Indians 

and the ranchers need to take home sup
plies with them, and they can get tMr 
goods here and practically at city prices. 
The weather is all that can be wished 
for the comfort of those who are mov
ing.

A large and hearty public meeting was 
held this evening" in reference to the 
work of incorporation. Councillor Carter 
presided. Perfect unanimity prevailed 
in favor of incorporation, and the com
mittee in charge of the work of getting 
signatures was strengthened. Libéra) 

- subscriptions were promised towards the 
expense fund, and Mr. Edward Hunt 
was appointed treasurer of that fund.

The tax collecting case previously 
mentioned has been followed with an
other with somewhat new features. Col
lector Fagan found with the Chinese 
boss at the Richmond cannery forty- 
eight revenue tax receipts issued by your 
tax collector in Victoria, and presum
ably for a Rivers Inlet cannery. They 
were shown the collector as testimony 
that the Richmond men had paid the 
tax. It is needless to say that Collector 
Fagan was not satisfied, and in this he 
bas the support of the magistrate, who 
ordered payment to be at once made. 
"Of necessity, this case will involve fur
ther enquiry, and in particular it will 
doubtless be ascertained whether this 
same bundle of receipts did duty up at 
Rivers Inlet.

The case against Dr. Soga, who is in 
charge as superintendent of the Japan
ese hospital attached to the mission 
here, was brought up on Friday. Mr. 
Shoehottom. of Vancouver, appeared for 
the prosecution, and Mr. G. E. CarbouTd,

No evi
dence of practising other than acting as 
an attendant in the hospital was given, 
and the Japanese doctor from Vancou
ver gave -evidence that Dr. Soga acted 
there entirely under his instructions, and 
that he was out at least once a week 
and of’ener when required, under an 
arrangement with the consul. Dr. Soga 
himself holds a medical degree from_ a 
California college, hut not a provincial 
license, The case was dismissed. Like 
that against Dr. Willis, it does seem to 
indicate that the members of the medical 
profession are carrying things rather too 
far in the line of prosecuting incoming 
brethren.

eminent, and, of course, for the over- tice and not yet gazetted. toTcourt house tbc^Ztor thl same. VALW/VlUAlN llMlLJ
throw of the present provincial govern- ; There is no ground for the rumor tha> M. A. H. H. Stiles, soiocitor, Bristol, 
lJu!'1!.!!1!’ uo J ,n . Le Roi company is not to continue Eng., accompanied by Mrs. Stiles, Is at
A party of between 80 and 40 Am- the construction of its smelting plant at present visiting Mrs Stiles’ father Mr 

erlcane came up yesterday from Steves-. Northport; at least It did not look that T P Everdalf ’

.American before iheir departure for , Work on the smelter, there seems to be Work are waiting for willing hands

The question of allowing United States it is near the main track of the Spokane 
citizens to come over here ànd work, & Northern railway, from which three 
and as soon as they are paid off re- ; spurs have been run into the smelter 
turn' to their own country to spend their grounds. These spur tracks are to re
wages, is becoming a vejy sore point main permanently. One goes into the 

♦i?Tery v116,*? ***** c^t7" ®uc-*1 a state furnace area and another goes into the 
n,J=e u8h<î^ “0t €XùSt’ a“d strong Point where the ore bins are to be sitriat- 
pressure should' be brought to bear upon , ed. For the present they will serve the 
the government to remedy the existing j purpose of taking in construction ma- 
evil ere another fishing season arrives. terial.-Rossland Minefv 

_ Owing to the salmon run^ being prac- 
tically over, the pack in this city will not 
be as heavy as anticipated. Somewhere 
over 80,000 case* will be near the mark.
A fair number of. canneries are stillV 
packing at the mouth of the river, but 
the quantity of fish the> receive is 
small that they can only work about one 
hour per day.

______ Possible.
AN IMPORTANT DEAL 

A deal was completed yest»,u- 
which th£ Gold Fields of B b,r 
bought out the real estate, «tort has 
good will of the Shoal Bay tL*”4 
Co., doing business\at Shoal Bar ra4lnS 
thing over 100 miles up the coast $<‘r5ie' 
manager of the Skoal Bay Tradin/vT* 
was Mr. P. N. Smith, and the pZJt°V 
transferred consiste of ICO acres J>fw*f 
known as the townsite of ThurloW 
the buildings thereon,1 including „n Y*4 
tel, store; post office, etc. The »
|5,000 was paid in cash by Mr Gr„.°/ 
Goran’s company, and the sellers a~ 
also taking, some stock in the first 
named company as part payment, n' 
hotel at present on the property 6 
be turned into a general store and 
new hotel wof. over 20 rooms will imm,a 
diately be erected, under the sunervisiZ, 
of Mr. W. H. Sherlock, who 
Shoal Ba^as ma nager .of the remnant-’! 
interests in that dfetrict. The hotel * ” 
be a first, class institution, and from 
the look of the plans, which- have already 
been prepared, the building will 
a very creditable appearance.

The company is letting contracts for 
730 feet of tunnel on claims 
the vicinity.—News-Advertiser.

ROSSLAND NOTES’,
Rossiand, Aug. 21.—The past week 

has been rather featureless im this camp 
No sensational strikes are reported 
though all the leading mines continue 
bo look well, and the firon Mask has 
made especially good progress in the 
work of blowing out shipping ore.

For thh first time in months the 
block market has; shown signs of reviv
ing, and buying orders from the east 
have been quite numerous, Monte Cristo 
stock apparently being most in demand.

The visit of Vicë-President Shaugh- 
uessy is being looked forward to with 
treat interest in ail parts of Kootenay, 
hie Rossiand public, and especially the 
mine owners, are very unxjsns to meet

■

Steamship Service.

fl ;Scotsmen Came From Far and Near 
to’ Celebrate at thé Cal

edonia Grounds.
1

; à !

-
.

AMenTish^n

Rossiand Notes.

A Large7 Audience Witnessed the 
Lengthy and Well Contested 

Programme. * I
GRAND FORKS.

Grand Forks; B. O., Aug. 17.—A force 
of 12 men, under the supervision of 
Road Supervisor Cuppage, are pushing 
work on the wagon road between Lime 
and Psss creeks, expecting to reach the 
latter stream in a couple of days, when 
the road will be continued up the creek 
to Summit camp. The road is being 
carefully built, and will be of more ben
efit to Grand Forks than any similar 
work ever constructed in the district, 
for the reason that it will open thé gate
way to the famous Pass creek section 
and Summit camp.

George McL. Brown, for many years 
general passenger agent for the Pacific 
division of the C. P. R;, was a passenger 
on Sunday evening’s stage coach from 
the south. Mr. Brown was en route 
home to Vancouver, going via Penticton. 
During his stay Mr. Brown said: “This 
Is not a pleasant trip I am making, and 
the direct object that brought me into 
your country I am unable just now to di
vulge. but you will know very soon.” 
Mr. Brown expressed the opinion, how
ever, that1 Grand Forks will have rail
way facilities within the next 12 months, 
leading the auditors to believe he had 
the O. P. in his mind when he spoke.

Meeting of If«w Westminster PreAy-
t«y at Sburne—An Indùctjion,

(«pii and Resignation

win Saturday was Scotsmen’s day, and 
the men of the land of the heather 
from far and near to fully honor it.
In the afternoon the annual sports and 
games were held at the Caledonia 
grounds, and, as is customary, the Scots, 
clad in all their Highland finery, arrayed 
in kilt and plaid of every tartan, march
ed in a procession to the grounds. The 
St. Andrew’s -and Caledonian Society, 
with President J.^_ G. 
their head, led the procession, and 
behind them came the Sir Wil
liam Wallace Society, with Chief R.
H. Jameson leading. Then came other 
Scotch lads and lassies, and following 
them were _the Vancouver contingent, 
amongst whom were President J. C. Mc- 
Lagan, of the St. Andrew’s and Cale- * 
donian Society; President John Johnson, 
of the Sons of Scotland; J. M. Dalgleish 
and the Gordon Highlanders, command
ed by Rev. B. D. McLaren and Captain 
J. D. Scott.

At the grounds there was a great gath
ering of the clans, and of spectators 
who were not numbered among the clans.
The shrill skirl of the pipes, which 
to be heard at intervals, was stirring to 
the soul of the Scot and to the unsym
pathetic outsider quite the reverse, for 
there are men who do not like the pipes.
The feats of skill and strength which 
made up the programme were all well 
contested, and some of them were most 
exciting. Everything, thanks to the 
clerks of the course and other officials, 
passed off without the slightest hitefi, 
nothing occurring to mar the pleasure of 
those present. The Gordon Highlanders, 
of Vancouver, contributed an exhibition 
of military Jrill to the programme, and 
received, as was most merited, the 
plaudits of the crowd.
Victoria Company of the Boys’ Brigade 
were also present, but they being on 
'their holidays, as it were, did not drill.

In the daiicing Miss Elaine Telfor was 
the winner of the most of the prizes, but 
her youngest sister and little Miss Dot 
Ormsby, of "Vancouver, were also no 
mean

• iScame
i

will ResaltFishermen Complaining About
of Season’s Work—Enor- . 

mous Waste.

Alderman J. B. Johnson received a tel
egram frbm the Canadian Pacific head
quarters this morning, stating that free 
transportation would be granted an ex
hibit of Rossiand ores to the Toronto 
exhibition.
been authorized by the City 'Council to 
take charge of the exhibit and go to 
Toronto with it.—Rossiand Record.

j
Present

Brown atowned jn Alderman Johnson hassc
(From Our Own Correspondent)

Sterooton, Aug. 18.—-Last the
Presbytery of New Westminster met at 
pburne for the induction of Her. J. A. 
Logan as pastor of Richmond Congrega
tion. Rev. Thos. Scoular preached the 
induction sermon. Rev. W. Meikle ad
dressed the pastor, .and Rev, J. Mc
Leod addressed ïhe congregation regard
ing their respective duties;

The Presbytery had under .considera
tion also the call from' St. Andrewls 
congregation, New Westminster, to Rev. 
Mr. Vert. The call was placed, .in Mr. 
Vert’s hands and he accepted' it. ’The 
Presbytery resolved' to meet in St. An
drew’s church, on Sept. 2nd, at 8 J>.m., 
and induct Mt. Vert.

The resignation of Rev. Mr. .Gordon, 
Mt. Pleasant, Vancouver, .again came up 
for action, .as Mr. Gordon, wishes for 
the present to enter the teaching pro
fession, and has prospect of an .appoint
ment in Vancouver. After . hearing 
parties the Presbytery .resolved .to accept 
the resignation, it also appointed Rev. 
E. D. iMcLaren as intérim- moderator of 
the session.

The first of the autumn; '.mists came 
down upon us last night very densely, 
and it continued till about 8 o’clqpk this 
morning. V

The London) Canning Co. have closed 
their pack for the season at ' 21,000 
cases. The) $5edteraticmi Company expect 
to close' ini a day or two with a pack 
of 25,000 cases. The nun, of fish is 
gradually slacking down, but .catches of 
100 to .200 fish per boat are still com- 
mon occurrences.

C. G. Sex smith, storekeeper, Eburne, 
before the magistrate on a double

,

REVELSTOKE.
A meeting of the business' men of the

VANCOUVER.
.Commissioner Herchmer, of the 

town called to discuss the subject Mounted! Police, has arranged for sever- 
incorporation on Monday nigba was a| thousand) dollars’ worth of goods to 

not much of a success, as part of the be forwarded' front Vancouver to Dyea 
crowd turned up at 8 o’clock and the for the Mounted' Police. The steamer 
balance at 8:45. It was practically de- Oapilano, bound for Dyea, had 70 cattle, 
cided that nothing could be done to 40 horses and 20 passengers, besides all 
petition for incorporation until the prop- ■ the freight she could carry. Among 
erty owners get their titles registered, those who left by the Capilano were: 
and a committee was appointed to take W. Perdue, of Revelstoke, and a party 
this matter in hand.

While the drop in silver is causing son, and A. G. Harris. Another’tarty 
an uneasy feeling in the lower country, : consisted of Messrs. Kennedy, Whitler,
Big Bend, with its gold-bearing creeks Gordon, Bigger,, D. Campbell, E. Gar
anti ores, is quietly but steadily forging rier, J. W. Finnic, E. A. "Thicker, O. 
its way to the front. A good deal of E. Jacques, S. J. McAllister, W. An- 
nice looking waterworn shot gold ie be- derson, R. R. Harris, W. Croteau end
ing brought to town. New strikes of D. Good.’, 
gold bearing ore are being reported from
Keystone and Lakeview mountains. ! mine, Texada, island, is here waiting 
With proper transportation facilities 1 shipment to Swansea, 
there is no -doubt that the Big Bend ,! Mr. Brown, who first located the Fire 
country would at this very time be go- i Mountain property at Harris lake, says 

NEW WESTMINSTER. ing ahead with great rapidity. In this ! they are inviting all who care to visit
On Friday evening a meeting will- be connection it is interesting to note that ! their now famous property. He has just 

held in- New Westminster to consider the an American steamship owner was in (returned from the mine, where he and 
usual October exhibition. town last week, whs was very favorably j an engineer traced the lead over the sur-

The majority of the canners are pay- impressed with " the prospects of trade j face for 1,000 feet. The tonne! being 
ing. off their fishermen and have dis- awaiting a regular steamship service j pushed-in for depthis now *75 feet frète 
continued packing. The run was big, from the head of the canyon to Death;' the surface, and the ore is as rich, as 
but short, and it has not been the best Rapids, and expressed an intention of.. (ever, with clearly defined -wafts. Mr* 
year on record for the fishermen. "returning to further examine the . rBrown says that no one inexperienced

There is a rumor about that the price ground. .[.can have any idea of the huge task of
of canned salmon has gone up to 20s. in Mr. J. M. Kellie, M.P.P., paid a visit i ! (establishing a mill in the mountains. He 
England, and if this is true the canners to Bear creek the other day, and was V isays the Fire Mountain mill will be
will make a fair profit on their pack, much struck "with what he saw there.!,iready for work, he thinks, on or before
Everyone interested in the prosperity of Mr. Mitchell-Innee, a young Englishman, j vOctober 15, but to accomplish this great 
this great industry will heartily wish jg working a couple of claims, which are -j-.task a large gang of men and horses are 
that the rumor is correct. showing up very well. The claims are q'-ehgaged. The machinery for the mill is

This evening’a.meeting of the British on a ledge traceable for ten or twelve)hall at Tipella or on the site. The mill 
Columbia Lacrosse Association will be miles, and which Mr. Kellie thinks isiVAite is two miles from the mines. A 
held.in the city hall, The principal busi- the biggest surface showing in the prov--itramway is being built from the" mines 
ness of the meeting) yrjll be to consider ine. There is no wash above the timber ito the site.
and discuss the question of the pc'est line on the mountains, and prospect-- r. Mr. Edwin Dudley arrived yesterday
against A. Turnbull, of the Westmin- ing can be done on horseback, if any- j from Boston He will -take the place of 
ster team, which was filed by rhe "Van- body wanted to. ' /Col. Peterson as American consul here,
couver dub. Owing to the enterprise on the part of i r- Marquis Ito will arrive in Vancouver

In connection with the Royal Agrienl- the trustees of the public school here the-fleto-day. 
tural and Industrial Society’s exhibi- attendance is increasing very steadily aie An English correspondent writes to 
tion in October next, a public meeting of and an average attendance of nearly 70.i *be News-Advertiser that the British 
the citizens is called by the mayor for scholars daily is the result. The super- -Indian Navigation Company has pur- 
Friday evening, the 20th instant, to nr- intendent of education has notified tbe-1 chased the three steamships forming the*
'fange for- the" annual citizens’ cembra-. secretary, Mr. Charles Lindmark, that')-Me between "Vancouver and Australia, 
tion. All those who are interest'd in a special grant of $120, to fit up the’"'and will continue the service, probably 
the exhibition should not fail to put U) school room for the employment of an-- substituting faster vessels for those now 
an appearance. other teacher, has been made, and has 11 on the line. The B. I. Co. owns one of

Three carloads of cattle arrived per given the trustees power to engage an - 
; C.P.R. yesterday—two for Victoria and other teacher at, once. Arrangements
one for Nanaimo. are made by the trustees to have the- ’where in the Indian and Chinese seas,

The hot weather still continues in this second teacher ready to'start on Mon- >1 ljwhile it runs regular lines between Éng- 
city. The atmosphere is not quite as day. 1 land and India and Australia through
clear as it has been, owing, no doubt, to The Revelstoke Development Co. are -1 the Suez Canal, 
bush fires, hut the heat is felt quite as busy putting the finishing touches too-
much, and in consequence a number of their machinery. Their flume is com-!
people are complaining of ill health. pleted, and runs; along the -surface of the f Edward DilUngham was arrested last

The steamer Transfer arrived on Fn- bank, from which the pay dirt can be-f night on. a warrant charging him with 
day evening, having undergone a thor- shovelled anywhere along its length forging an order for the delivery of a 
ough overhauling. She has been repaint- Mr. Taylor expects to have the dirti1çbuggy aii(j hanjega to himself. The bug-
ed inside and outride, and has the ap- running m the flume next week. -Thefti «anti- harness was the property of H. 
pearance of being a new boat. She machinery is nearly ready and-runs with i .p Holley, who is now in Victoria, and 
went down to the North Arm on Satur- Freat smoothness. Mr. Taylor thinks been Jeft in charge of W. J. Nor-
day for 2,150 cases of salmon from the the pay dirt-on the claim will average ,-^ 0n the 20th July last Dillingham 
Richmond cannery.1 She will resumether jJK>ut to the cublc fo<>t Revelstoke, presented Mr. Norfork with what pnr- 

t^ips to Chilliwack and back at 8 Herald. ' ['ported to be an order signed by H.' P.
•o’clock on Tuesday morning and will ' aT l Holley, instroetiag-faitn ,to deliver to the
itafte iup :a number of Indiana who are re- ROSSLAND: bearer the afttelee ffientioned. Mr. I^ir-
.tuitniqg home after the fishing season. Rossiand, Aiig, 19.—-A special f . fork, of course, parted with thé g pods 

The, Steamer Itithet arrived here on Kaslo .states that a big strike has h^h;|and wrote lioMcpttoi-timt effect. Holley
Friday With 1,500 cases of canned sal- made in the Carbonate, Springer Crack., "replied tha* hriibldngivcD no such order
anoh for shipment east per C.P.R. She In the lower tunnel there is now 22inches ' j;o Dillinghahif.Mtid tneqncstcd that steps 
left here yesterday with 100 sacks .of of solid galena, averaging over $1TH> be taken:,to recover the property. The 
potatoes and two cars of flour for Vic- per ton in all Values. The three upper./.hearing.of the case will probably come 
tracia. Dr. Fagan and Mr. Blood were tunnels are now. all in ore and ’shipments. . yp on Wednesday next, 
passengers on board the Rithet. will begin at once. The mine, is owned’ The public school re-opened on Men-

The aheamer Edgar brought up 500 entirely in Rossiand. .day with the attendance above the aver-
c-aeee of salmon for shipment east. A special from Nelson states (hat Alice 0ge f0r opening day. There was quite

The C.P-R. now have 6,150 cases of Willis, who was shot last Tuesday by r'a number qf new scholars.- On account 
salmon heme for shipment east. Several H. B. Swyney, who then shot himself, is of the hot weather school now cam- 
carloads went out toy, last night’s train dead. She left an estate ôf $12.i)00 to mences at 8 a.in., there being no after- ' 
and the balance of About, 10 carloads will her mother in Austin, Texas, appu uting noon session. The he t is very- trying 
follow. Dr. Lefban hèr executor.. . for both teachers and pupils^—Inland

The steam tog Lois, Capt. Cates, of The Le Roi company announces that. Sentinel.
Vancouver, was busy loading cans at.the jn addition to furnishing ore (o run its
Automatic Cam Factory yesterday. own plant at' Northport it has arranged

The eammeriee -expect to have a fair ran to supply Mr. Heinze with enough ore to 
of fish this evening and will keep on keep. his smelter at Trail running , for daty this.week to chronicle the death, of 
packing until the -em-d of the season, the four years after the conclusion of the w. Darlington, of Darlington Sc Bel- 
251 h of August. ... > , present contract- linger, assayere, of toi*' place. Mr.

Quite a nnefcer Indians were in. Bids were opened today for Roselanô's Darlington was the/resident partner of 
town yesterday, and although this season first Jssue of debentures. They all range,, the firm and was universally popular, 
has not been a flood one for fishermen around par. . He was for some time connected with
a considerable aciowmt of cash must have There is war in the local customs, OI,e of, the large smelting works at Butte, 
been paid away to tradesmen, etc. house between Collector McDonald and Mcntana, and his partner. Mr; Beillng-

Another party of Asmericans left here Customs Officer Forresteri This morning er> jS now with the Heinze smelting 
yesterday morning for the other side of at 10 o’clock Collector McDonald repri- wqrks at Trail. The deceased was >11 for DWMwnniwr
the border line. The total number leav- ma tided Forrester for^his dilatory man- gome time, but everyone thought it was ;v A NEEDED APFOINIM h-a j. .
ing here will be between 500 and 600. oer In. keeping the office bookk when a on]y a matter of a few -weeks until we- ---------“
This number will represent cl good sum dispute arose, and Forrester was then. Would see his genial face once more At the last sitting qf the legislature
of money of which British Columbia will suspended. For satisfaction that officer aiEong$t us. The body was taken to an act was passed which is styled tne 
not benefit by one cent. . Irft toe office,apd immediately wired, to New Denver for burial. Inspection of Metalliferous Mmes Act,

Mr. R, L. Drury, of Victoria, inspector,bf customs at New W-eet-, jt js reported in town to-day that a 1897, and by its provisions it provia s,
ia the city as a delegate of th* . GéBéétor McBwhld great strike has been made on the G4»n- besides other things, for tne app
dal Lacrosse Association, is also secre- with malfeasance in office in charging dyke. It is situated on the second north ment of an inspector or mines. y
tary of the Liberal Association of Vio exorbitant duties and only remitting the fork of lemon creek almost adjoining the to the present it is safe to say -
torfa, and) gave some intererting P«- proper amount to the department. He St. Louis. Fete MeNicol came in yeeter- thority of the Hieutenant-uovernoT u»»
ticulars concerning the convention abo charges him with- renting part of J day with half a sack full of rock. The not been exercised; Therefore ^
which it is understood the liberal As- the government offices, to a customs qVflrtz ;s certainly fine, carrying free respect remains a oeM • 
sedations of the province propose to broker named Finnegan and making no goid. i also learned vn good authority not right that this sfiouw .
hold in this dty during fair week, to returns. The third charge is that he that a refusal of $10,000 on a bond was lf the reports that are , «f
take steps to organize for the coming has a broker’s office connected with his mnde. j’rfim reports the ledge is foiir '““Wnce of 9. ’ f
provindal campaign, against the gov- own with an electric bell, and that when feet wide and in a very easy place to “** thf-* Ittained considerable Washington,
eminent. Mr. Drury says that great In- a broker is required Ae rings the bell worS. aro afivThW W : : :
tereat is manifested1 in this proposed^ con- and the broker is on the bc^, and that ---------- depth ii* their wtirki t _ y their ^1 snbtxwe you talked about other wo-
veation throughout Vancouver Island, he shares the profits. Officer Forrester OHI1XIWÀCK. !?fe i th^e’ eir- i m«n at the sewing society this afternoon,”
and hto advices are to the same effect ai8o gaye he had reported to the head of M y , ^mej uhder should -lose “w Mr- Oawker to 'Me wife,
from: toe interior. It is proposed that the department at Ottawa, and that some- B.^Reeves having ..reo^Teda etototahices replied Mrs. Cawker.
éaéh ; Dominion electoral district In the startling disclosures wUi be made before Çomjnuniçation from J. R. Anderson, «6 time ln procurirtg the services Of a are pot so conceited as men, who talk
******* shall -send fifteen- delegates to the investigation ends. ^Coll-'ctor Mc- ^abo“« themsglyes.”

». v iVdw»..v«W1» WOOD the coriventioiL^aiid the indications are Donald was seen by p SpokeemanrRe-,. 5. nrevént thé ne- • «c ^ imt mhWrîwi while I
W.,,.Ü,0D0 .that the fall atfeta wflfJbe present from view representative, and said that there. of the Spokane Fruit Fair, expfws«a|é./>nee, atnd by so dbing prevtot thé ne- “So you,ve got married while I was

every district.9 Jt is not the intention of was nothing in the charges, and that he «PPreciatlon of the British Coin^jflhntt^ty of a Atheé^f C0”8rat',^fyo“’,ol^J^a”'
the Liberal Association. Mr. Drury says did not fear an investigation. McDonald fruit shown laet year, and inviting a ^'^toonicIed some day te one or otoeF of having njw eot rid of tha^ sheriragon 
-to for»- a^W’61 etaosltkm .party has been in the government service for, l ««r «hjhlt this year, President Pa ÿlegj At metalliferous mining eampa.-Mld- ofahousebeper. ^ .
Sut to stork ar kb inxEkry of the prd- ye»rt, is a trusted and reliable employee calls a-special meeting of the Agrid»l>/4t*y Advance. «But It’s she I ve aaorrie^, wJndy.

>v. - - yftnïtn o vu - , «i,i ur . - V ’ f. iu- -.«»». •*»
--JT

Q.C., represented Dr. Soga.

i
of seven; A. W. McConnell, George Wil- were

KASLO.
The large consignment of machinery 

for the Dardanelles mine arrived here 
last night, after a delay of nearly 40 
days on the road, and will go forward to 
McGuigan at once. The wagon road to 
the. mine was completed" some weeks 
ago, and there will he no delay now in 
plhging the machinery on the .grounds. 
Contracts have been let for transporting 
the" same to the mine. At the mine 
there has been great activity during the 
past few months. The Great West
ern, near the Washington, which was 
taken" up by the Two Friend» Company, 
joined the list- of shippers last week. 
The property is said to contain' a large 
amount of concentrating ore, which 
statement is borne out by the action of 
the, company in putting in a bin and ar
ranging with the Washington mill to 
handle the ore.—The Kootenaian.

A big strike has been made on the Car
bonate, on Spring creek, three miles 
from Sproule’S siding on the Kaslo & 
Slocpn railway. The property is owned 
by a Rossiand company, of which J. B. 
McArthur, D. M. Linnard and W. G. 
Johnson ane the principal stockholders. 
The strike was made in the No. 3 tunnel, 
which is in 280 feet. There are 22 inches 
of clean galena in the face, averaging 
over $I0(i in silver and lead. The in
dications are that a good, strong body 
of ore has been tapped, and Mr. Porter 
is enthusiastic about toe prospects of the 
property.

im.

AFFAIRS AT SANDON. 
Sandon, Aug. 21.—The incorporation of 

iandon is in sight. The necessary names 
lave been obtained, and a petition will 
ie sent to- the Ueutenant-gevemor-in- 
■ouncil this week;
Hon. George E". Foster is m town- 

ooking after some silver propositions. 
Chief Constable Hamilton has been re

stated by Superintendent Hussey, the 
barges against him having proven to be 
rivions. ,".r
The fall in silver does not seem to 

ffect this district. The owners of the 
•rincipal mines, while they naturally feel 
ore. say that they can and" wOI work 
hem if silver goes down to 40" cents..
The ore suipments for the week ending 

9th inst. were 1,35714 tons.

AROUND KAMLOOPS"- 
During the week a healthy movement 

noticeable about town in mining 
ircles, and several important deals have 
pen reported. This, of course j% but 
ie natural result of the amountr-of work 
one. From what can be gleaned from 
ie week’s transactions, it appears that 

number of the leading prospecte « on 
!oal Hill are falling into the hands Of 
ood partiear—hesce mining matters have 
sken an upward tendency. The- copfi- 
enee of- -th»-me4ort*y of those 
laims. in this camp in their commercial 
aiue is-atteeted by the number of çerti- 
cates of work- issued in respect thereof, 
rhich is far in excess of all1 expectations, 
nd the persistency with which the work 
f prospecting and developing has con- 
nned. Every week bring*- tidings of 
ew finds and encouraging results from 
-ork that is being performed on chums- 
ndergoing development. Op:Wednesday- 
Andrew Thompson, of NbrtB Thompson, 
(ho has been working along- the rim of 
hmieson creek, brought up a nice little 
ample of yellow metal, the result of a 
ew days’ work through a small sluice 
ead. about six miles up- the creek, 
amieson creek has been refvarding for 
lany years part, on a limited scale, those 
rho have made calls oh her in this 
•ay. And there is no doubt the source 
E this gold will" be found in some of 

leads recently located" on the creek, 
here is gold bearing rock somewhere 
tere that will be brought to light by the 
-stem of prospecting now in vogue.—In- 
nd Sentinel. . - <$$386

-Forty tons of Ore from the Van Anda
h

The Second

opponents.
The Victoria police force covered them

selves with glory, for Mr. W. A. Ander
son and Colin Cameron managed be
tween them to secure a very large num
ber of prizes. Anderson won the fol
lowing events: Putting the stone, bag
pipe competition, throwing the hammer 
and the race for Highlanders. Colin 
Cameron Won the sack race and tossing 
the caber.

R!i- was
charge of trading on tthe Sabbath and) 
selling liquor without a license. The 
Sabbath trading was proved and a, fine 
of $5 and hosts was inflicted. In the li
quor selling case there was proof of 
whiskey hawing been given out; for the 
benefit of ;an alleged invalid, but not of 
the sale 'of : the liquor. The case was 
dismissed.

Considerable anxiety "was felt rat "the 
presence off ranch a mass of decaying ‘fish 
an the banks of toe river here for a 
time, aed «certainly toe odor .was rmost 
unpleasant. The ground has been fair
ly well dtoameS up,- aantitheoartntoapheTe 
is much more tolerEChle. 'There will 
still be some little trouble in this con
nection, but not such :aa to -seriously -en
danger beaïtb, -and thanks are due to 
the -canners as well as to the health of
ficers for the promptitude in handling 
the matter-. Tt was no ordinary diffi
culty; as fish thrown into the water had 
to find lodgment -somewhere.

Fishermen are complaining bitterly 
about the result of their -season, as they 
had to throw away sudh a large propor
tion of the tfish they caught and the 
price they get for the rest Was so small. 
Some of them do not heritate to assert 
that more fiéh have been thrown away 
this season than have been packed. IT 
this is so, and if the pack amounts to 
750.000 cases, toe loss will "be enormous.

Steveston, Aug. 23.—A case in refer
ence to the revenue tax of considerable 
interest to Vidtoriane has just .been de
cided by Judge Pierson here. It appears 
that a Chinese hoes, Wan Tong, before 
leaving Victoria was called on by your 
collector to pay the revenue tax for 22 
of his men. Am the men had not then 
earned anything toe boss was not bound 
to pay, but in order to save bis men from 
being detained by the eéHeetor he 
the collector a promissory note for the 
amount, payable about the time he 
thought he could get cannery funds. The 
boss received the men’s receipts and has 
held them till now. Collector Fagan re
fuse to recognize these reetipte and con
tended that as the men had met earned 
their money befor coming here the tax 
should be paid here, and that in any 
event thé promissory note was neither a 
regular nor a bona fide transaction. The 
boss was a little mixed in lrie account of 
the note business, and there was mo one 
present to explain it more fully. One 
would have liked to have heard toe col
lector's version of it, and under what au
thority h^ is able to take a promissory 
note at four months in payment of taxes. 
After «careful consideration the judge 
gave a decision in favor of Collector Fa
gan and the Chinaman has paid him the 
tax, thia time in cash. The boss and 
the Victoria collector' will new have to 
reckon " together about the contents of 
that note. The case was a test one, and 
tiie result has ruled, the action of several 
of the bosses, a considerable sum having 
t**n added to the provincial exchequer. 
More will doubtless be heard of the mat
ter either from your collector or from 
.'our city council.

Our normal quiet is being rapidly re
stored. On Saturday a large number of 
our fishermen left, some by boat and a 
large number by the stages. Those who 
K*ill continue to " fish are getting fair 
• atches, and some canners are allowing 
them 12 cent's’ ‘"each for their, fish. A 
f<-w of ti)é catiperiéft have. sfcqt fiowrt 
al ogf-tl er. Th*-foitWing aroifafi,packs 
m Steveston,; sf. Jar as eloeedf5^,,

of tieorgfa
^derato3;...........................
^oonix end. Britannia 
John A. Hunie 
Ivondon
Colonial ........ . 16,000

Onr temporary citizens Are- rapidly 
having us, and our streets art "daily 
becoming quieter. Our store* ate doing

;
lS

Both men also received a
number of seconds.

The results pf the various events in full 
were as follows:

Quarter mile foot race—D. Sinclair won;
J, A. Bland, 2.

Patting the stone—W. A. Andersen won.
(36 feet 0 inches); Colin Cameron, 2 
(34.5%) .

Race toe boys under 12—H. A Hen won;
G. Bigger, 2; F. Terryhault, 3; Bertuc- 
clo, 4.

Race for girls under 12—Connie Telfer 
won; Margaret Mioore, 2; Hannah Aaron- 
eon, 3.

Highland fling, gentlemen In costume—
"Wi. Anderson won; B. H. Jameson. 2.

Sack race—Colin Cameron won; W. An
derson, 2.

Highland Bagpipe competition, for gen
tlemen In costume—WL A. Anderson won;
3. R. McKenzie, jr., 2.

Three-legged race—Ryan and Scott won; 
Smith and Freeman, 2.

Throwing the 16 lb. hammer—W. A. An
derson won (104 ft. 7 in.); D. F. Green, 2 
(85 ft. 7in.).

One mile relay race—D. Sinclair and T. 
Bruno won ; W. Peden and J. Imbert, 2.

Sword dance, gentlemen—W. Anderson 
won; M. Douglas 2.

Army and' Navy race—McLeod won; 
Smith (H.M.S. Cornus), 2.

Sailor’s Hornpipe, in costume—Elaine 
Telfer won; M. Douglas, 2.

One bundered yard foot race—Victoria 
competitors—F. Cuilin won, time 12 sec
onds; O, A. Wright 2. - • -

Highland flfng— BBaine Telfer won; Dot . 
Ormsby, Vanconver, 2. " "

i

MIDWAY.qks- 2-
Tb?o carloads of ore is to be at once 

shipped from the Victoria claif, at Camp 
McKinney, the ore to go out by way of 
Penticton arid the C. P. R. This ship
ment is the first made from the Victoria 
claim, but as a large amount of work 
has been done under the able direction of 
Mr. Bash, much more ore could be sent 
out if this trial shipment give satisfac
tory results and the management de
sired to make further shipments. The 
present lot of ore, it is Understood, goes 
to the Everett smelter. As before stated 
a great amount of development work 
has been done on the Victoria, as several 
hundred feet of tunneling .and drifting 
is the result of work carried on continu
ously for about a year past, with a force 
of 15 men on an average, 
has recently been somewhat reduced, 
much dead work having been completed.

As slowing the rapid development qf 
the country, schools are made necessary 
.qt Fairview and Camp McKinney, 
which schools, :;Wè are’give» -.to 'toder- 

. stand, will be. opened, at once. Three 
'year» ago the whole of the
south of Penticton Could only "boastrof D{nJ^s. -
one public school, but at this date, if the KaCe for local Boys’ Brigade, In uniform 
schools at Fairview and Camp McKin- _Alf. Hawton- won; J. Flnlayson, 2; F. 
ney be included, no less than nine are in Burns, 3; B. Robinson, 4. 
existence. What better indication is Tossing the caber, cup presented by Mr. 
needed of the advancement of the conn- Hewitt Bostock, M.P., to be won terre

stst0""1
Air. G. McL. Brown, Executive Agent for Gordon Highlanders—Copelar l

of the C. P. R-, with headquarters at won. Bills, 2; Payne, 3; McQuarrie, -i; 
Vancouver, paid this district a visit the Hugh Dunn, 6; Wm. Dunn, 6. 
past week, coming in by way of Pentic- Tug-of-War, Victoria Scots v. H.M.S. 
ton Mr Brown reports a very notice- Cornus—Won by toe Scots In two straight 
able improvement throughout the whole pulls, tee winning team being comnose/t

nnrticnlarlv at Fair- ”< Oollû Cameron (captain), W. A. Ander- district, and more particularly at Fali> M McI>onaldj L. McNeill and B. Me-
View, at which point the C. P. R. are £^nait
laying do'WJi a (vast quantity of mining Best dressed boy In Highland costume— 
machinery, material, supplies, etc. j, r. McKenzie, jr.
Among other matters pertinent to the Race for Highlanders In costume—W. A. 
welfare of the C. P. R. Mr. Brown was Anderson won; OoMn Cameron, 2. 
while in this section making searching Single stick competition, for men of H, toïùfrils relative to the hoyrott passlv^ ^

ly established by the Boundao1 ^eek mile running race, championship of
merchants against the C. P. K.—Mia- Brltish Columbia—F. J. Daniels won from 
way Advance. a field of five. Time. 4.59.

for H.M.S ’8 Navy-Smith (H. 
Ml S. Comus) won; Sonthwlck, 2.

Special tug-of-war, Gordon Highlanders 
vr Victoria Boys’ Brigade—Gordon High
landers won.

Association football match—Victoria 
Boys’ Brigade v. Gordon Highlanders-'- 
Gordon Highlanders won. " "

Piping and dancing—Special prize to 
Blaine Telfer.

»

the largest, if not the largest, fleet? in 
"top world, its vessels being found every-

s:i-. KAMLOOPS.
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iRITIS'H COLUMBIA DIRECTORY.
1

enderson’s New Directory Completed 
and Now Being- Delivered.

The fourth volume- of Henderson 8 
ritish Columbia Gazetteer and Direc- 
ry, with mining eroeyetoptetM®'» ‘pdbîieh"
I by the Henderson, Publishing Go., 
Ed., is now being drirrered to sobBcnb- 
s. It is a compart, weft bound vol»®» 
f 885 pages, printed in small, dear 
(pe, and divided hrto six parte. Tito 
st section; gives a1 directory of over 
1.000 free miners in one alphabetical 
pt, with number of certificate, date, 
U place of issuance from June 1**, 
m to May 31st, 1897; tte#eoaV**l 
bn gives an a Ipb ahetiea* 
e mining arid devetopmrtit companies 
|irig business in British Columbia,. fi*r" 

their capital, stock, where inert" 
ted ami officers, with inform*to311 
rding their properties; sectioti

and1 directory of over 750

for Victoria boys—M.

gave

? ■
.
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CITY NOTES.SLOGAN 
Slocah City. Aug. 17,—It is my sad

■

i

i

A]

a gazetteer
laces in British Columbia, am** 
phubetieal order; section: four 
Ie incorporated companies, other 
Lning, showing capital, stock, date 0 
[gist ration a net head office; the fit* 
Iction gives a classified business dM* 
ry. The work has been, carried oriri 
I quiet and systematic manner. ( 
Impany, who have had 26 year» 
[rience in directory work, claim this » 
le most difficult task they _ have ^ 
Id in hand. A large „ 
lok was put ill type,atid thee 
Vised. TheiJ last directory,,, 
ive a desèHption of thrt 
ace*. This year’s publics**
[3 ptaejes, entailing a rj| 
nt o( work to compile from 
su ü script hr such a short ti| 
ktione have been made to md 
e actual printing having bee* 
k past three week». The <** 
w a local one, with a eotnph 
ry plant, has been able to bri 
lok second-to none to the X 
Id one whl<*_ from a eaèual j 
ipearz to be worthy of tho 

community.

Sack raceh»
rà

|l^

*

The library of congress ranks sixth 
among the libraries off the world In; its 
présent contente. France has the largest 
present contents. France has the largest, 
England oomee next, then comes Russia, 
and Germany follows with her. libraries In 
Munich, Berlin and Strasburg, tee last 
named holding almost equal with that id
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